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Is postponement a new pathway to childlessness? Outlining the (un)reproductive 

trajectories of three generations of Portuguese men and women 

Cunha, V & Gauthier, J-A 

 

As it is already well known, several European countries came into the 21st century with 

low or even very low fertility. Small parities are, in fact, a main feature of current fertility, 

but childlessness is also becoming a noteworthy upward trend in some affluent 

European countries, like Germany or even Italy, contributing as well for their low fertility 

levels. If at the core of these demographic shifts has been childbearing postponement, 

a late pattern of family formation consequent with an overall delay of the transitions to 

adulthood, the increase in childlessness is also perceived as an outcome of the 

polarization of women’s reproductive choices. 

The truth is that reproduction, anchored in reliable contraceptive tools, turned into a 

private sphere of life made of choices and agency: having children – 1, 2 or 3 – or 

remaining childless; choosing a strict childbearing agenda, with the right time to have 

each child, or a more released version; looking for medical assistance when conception 

is mistimed, or not welcomed, or, in reverse, when it is desired but fails to succeed.  

This new reproductive regime represents, with no doubt, a great achievement for 

individuals and couples, and, in this context, childlessness may well reflect an ideal of a 

childfree lifestyle. But it may also be, in effect, the unintended upshot of childbearing 

postponement, when the “minimal set of conditions” (González & Jurado-Guerrero, 

2006) for going into parenthood (partner, job, income…) fails to come or comes too 

late. 

Now, concerning Portuguese fertility, it underwent a steady decline during the last 

decade and is currently one of the lowest in the European Union (TFR of 1.3 in 2009). 

But this decline seems to be mainly related with the increase in one-child parities, 

along with the cutback in 3rd and higher birth orders, and not so much with a raise in 

childlessness. 

In fact, childlessness has always been quite unusual in Portugal, and even the late 

pattern of family formation of other southern European countries, has here less 

incidence, most likely due to our educational disadvantage and early entry in the labor-

market. And precisely for this reason, childbearing postponement has been taking 

place mainly in the reproductive trajectories of the youngest and highly educated 

cohorts. 

But as we all know, Portugal, as well as other European countries, is facing at the 

moment an important economic recession. And periods of economic recession and job 

instability prove to have a negative effect on fertility McDonald, 2002/3). 

Unemployment, decrease in family income and the cutback in financial benefits or 

subsidized services, which amplify the direct costs of children to parents, but also the 

climate of uncertainty and pessimism regarding the future, may well promote defensive 

behaviors, such as postponing an intended childbirth or reshaping childbearing 

intentions. 
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In this perspective, it seems reasonable to expect further postponement from the 

cohorts that are now in their childbearing years, increasing the risk of unintended 

childlessness. But it is also expectable that, despite still being Portugal a family-

oriented society, more young men and women go into childfree lifestyles, like it is 

happening elsewhere. 

So, the main goal of this presentation is to give account of childlessness in the 

Portuguese society in a generational and gender perspective. As a minor demographic 

and social phenomenon, childlessness has been receiving little attention. And when it 

has, the focus is on female childlessness. In fact, men’s role in fertility and childbearing 

decisions is systematically forgotten, which sustains the idea that we can understand 

the changes in reproduction excluding men and forgoing the role of eventual gender 

asynchronies in fertility outcomes. 

On the other hand, we know very little about childlessness in older generations. If it’s 

consensual the importance of celibacy and sterility in a prolific and traditional society, 

as it was Portugal still in the 1960s, it would be interesting to get to know the role 

played by other underlying circumstances for childlessness. 

First, we will analyze the prevalence of childlessness in three generations of 

Portuguese men and women, born in the thirties, fifties and seventies. Since men and 

women of the younger generation are still in their childbearing years, we are going to 

look at their current childbearing intentions in order to estimate the incidence of 

permanent childlessness, when their reproductive trajectory come to an end. 

Second, within a micro level approach, and taking gender into account, we will 

compare the underlying reasons for childlessness in the first 2 generations, and latent 

childlessness in the 3rd generation. 

Finally, we are going to explore a couple of socio-demographic variables, in order to 

understand how they shape different constraining circumstances and opportunities for 

remaining childless. 

Data is from a recent national survey (2009/2010) within the research project from the 

Institute of Social Sciences (Univ. of Lisbon) “Family Trajectories and Social Networks: 

the lifecourse in an intergenerational perspective”. But this research project has also an 

international dimension, as there is a close research co-operation with a Swiss team 

and a Lithuanian one. In fact, this presentation is an outcome of the co-operation with 

Jacques-Antoine Gauthier, from the Univ. of Lausanne. 

One of the main aims of this research project was to reconstitute the life trajectories of 

three generations of Portuguese men and women adopting a life course analytical 

approach. 

And we choose those generations because they were born, grew and made the 

transition to adulthood in very different historical settings (table 1): the older generation 

(G1) was socialized and made their major transitions within the authoritarian and 

conservative Dictatorship of Salazar, where the deification of traditional family 

comprised a key element of the regime’s ideology; the middle generation (G2) was 

caught in their early adulthood in a sort of a golden age of marriage, a period 
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characterized by the release of former restrictions to wedlock, but also by the revolution 

of 1974, which was responsible for the democratization of family life and values, 

endorsed  by the new Constitution; and, finally, the youngest generation (G3) grew in 

this new national and international context, keeping up with the drift toward the 

pluralization and privatization of family life. 

But interestingly these 3 generations also represent different reproductive regimes, if I 

can put it like this: a prolific regime, prior to the contraceptive revolution; a fertility 

decline and ‘pill’ regime; and a childbearing postponement and very low fertility regime.  

Table 1 - Portuguese generations, historical periods and reproductive regimes 

Historical Period 

(transition to adulthood) 

Generation 

(cohort of birth) 

Reproductive Regime 

(reproductive trajectory) 

Authoritarian and conservative 

Dictatorship 

Deification of traditional family 

G1 

1935-1940 

Prolific, prior to contraceptive 

revolution 

1974 Democratic Revolution 

Democratization of family life & values 

Golden Age of Marriage 

G2 

1950-1955 

“Pill” 

Fertility decline 

Democracy/European Union 

Pluralization & privatization drifts 

G3 

1970-1975 

Childbearing postponement 

Very low fertility 

 

In fact, if we take a glance at the different reproductive trajectories of the 3 generations 

up to age 35 – the upper limit for an accurate intergenerational comparison, as men 

and women from the younger generation are somewhere in their late thirties – we 

clearly identify those regimes (figure 1):  

1) The reproductive trajectory of G1 was mainly characterized by extensive transition to 

parenthood and large parities along with close childbirths, a symptom of a weakly 

protected sexuality;  

2) In G2, we also find an extensive transition to parenthood, slightly anticipated 

compared to the previous one due to the younger mean age at marriage, but taking 

place alongside an important decrease in high birth orders, the consolidation of the 2-

child parity, and the postponement of the second and third childbirths, consistent with a 

higher control over the reproductive trajectory based on a more reliable family planning;   

3) Finally, the reproductive trajectory of G3 not only amplifies trends from the previous 

generation, such as the cutback in high birth orders and the postponement of 

subsequent childbirths, but it also characterized by the increase in one-child parities 

and the postponement of the transition to parenthood along with a raise in 

childlessness at least until age 35.  
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Figure 1 – (un)Reproductive trajectories of the generations (up to age 35)  

G1- 1935-40 G2- 1950-55 G3- 1970-75 

  
 

 

But from the overall changes that took place in the reproductive trajectories of these 

generations, in this presentation we would like to focus in particular the incidence and 

underlying circumstances of childlessness, not only in the 3 generations, but also in a 

gender perspective.  

So, when we compare the prevalence of childlessness at age 35 (figure 2), we can 

observe, in fact, an exponential increase for men, from 7% in G1 to 29% in G3. For 

women, the increase just took place from G2 to G3, although it almost doubled as well. 

Another result is that childlessness at age 35 was heavier for women than for men in 

G1, but not in G2 and G3. And this is an interesting result, as demographic analyses on 

childlessness, as well as on other fertility events, has been focusing mainly women’s 

reproductive behaviours, sustaining the idea that we can understand the changes in 

this field excluding men and forgoing the gender asynchronies. 

Figure 2 - Childlessness at age 35, by generation and sex (%) 
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But, who are the childless at age 35? First of all, men and women that had no 

partnership up to age 35 in al generations. But also the highly educated from G3, and 

especially women, as they are more overrepresented (figure 3). 

Figure 3 - Childlessness, incidence of celibacy at age 35 and incidence of superior educ. 

   

 

But the question is if this incidence of childlessness in G3 (figure 4), as these men and 

women are still in their reproductive years – is just an outcome of childbearing 

postponement, a late pattern of family formation (in fact they are also delaying 

partnership) and life constraining circumstances, or a growing symptom of ambivalence 

toward the transition to parenthood subsidized by new ideals of childfree lifestyles. 

Figure 4 – Men and Women current parental status (at age 35-40) 
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In order to clarify this issue, we are going to share with you some results on the current 

childbearing intentions of these young men and women, comparing with the 

childbearing intentions of those that had already made the transition to parenthood. 

As you can see (figure 5), the parental status is very important to understand current 

childbearing intentions. While those that already have children most frequently don’t 

intend to have more (in dark green) – and when they do, it’s typically one child – the 

childless men and women are much more receptive to childbearing (in dark and light 

purple) and some of them still plan to have more than one. In fact, no more than 10 to 

17% declared the intention of remaining childless. Therefore, the considerable 

childbearing receptiveness of the childless is, indeed, more consistent with a scenario 

of childbearing postponement than of childfree intentions. 

Figure 5 - Childbearing intentions (% receptiveness and mean number), by parental 

status and sex - Do you intend to have (more) children? How many?  

 

 

But 2 more remarks are required. One is that indecision (in light green) is much more 

frequent for the childless than for the parents, which might reveal some ambivalence 

toward childbearing. But it may comprise as well the consciousness of the lack of the 

“minimal set of conditions” (González & Jurado-Guerrero, 2006) to nurture childbearing 

expectations as, for instance, having a stable partner or a stable job. 

The other remark concerns the gender gap in relation to childbearing receptiveness, as 

men are in general more responsive than women and independently of their parental 

status. In fact, as they are getting closer to the forties, men are still fairly optimistic 

about the likelihood of becoming a father or having more children, while women are 

more sceptical, declaring lower childbearing expectations. 

And this is an interesting result, as it reveals that, contrary to women, men realize that 

they have chances to recover in their forties (or even later) from a deliberate or 

unintended postponement.    
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It is a quite different picture when compared with what has happened with the older 

generations (figure 6). In fact, we don’t know what they would answer at the some point 

of their life course, but considering their reproductive behaviours, for the G1 and G2 

remaining childless until age 35 was, as we might say, a predictor of permanent 

childlessness, since going into parenthood above that age happened to be a marginal 

experience for both men and women in a very similar way. For G3, if we quantify those 

that already had made the transition to parenthood above age 35 at the time of the 

survey, plus those that still intended to do it (the receptive childless) – and assuming 

for analytical terms that their childbearing intentions will not change and will meet their 

reproductive behaviours – we can estimate a prevalence of late transition to 

parenthood of 8% for women and 16% for men.  

Figure 6 - Transition to Parenthood above age 35, by generation (estimated for G3) and 

sex (% of the overall transition to parenthood) 

 

Consequently (and based once again in the estimation for G3), at the end of 

reproductive trajectory, the transition to parenthood will be experienced by the great 

majority of men and women, even those from the younger generation, revealing that 

becoming a mother and a father still has an important place in one’s lives (figure 7). 

Figure 6 -  Overall transition to parenthood and permanent childlessness, by generation 

(estimated for G3) and sex (%) 
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Nevertheless, it is also manifest an intergenerational raise in permanent childlessness 

for men, from 5% in G1 to 13% in G3, while for women it doesn’t seem to be the case, 

as the expected incidence in G3 is exactly the same of the incidence in G1.  

We are now going to share with you survey data on the underlying circumstances of 

childlessness in the three generations within a micro level approach. But we have to 

make one observation: although the set of statements from the Likert scale were the 

same for the 3 generations, the questioning was relatively different, as we aimed to 

understand 3 scenarios:    

1) the scenario of the completed childlessness of the first 2 generations, which implied 

for the interviewee an exercise of retrospective reconstruction of the circumstances that 

conducted to childlessness; 

2) the minor scenario of intended childlessness in the G3, for those that declare the 

intention of remaining childless. 

3) and the scenario of eventual unintended childlessness in G3, for those that are 

postponing childbearing. 

Since childlessness is fairly uncommon in all generations, in order to run the statistical 

procedures we had to merge the first 2 generations in one category (G1+G2) to 

compare with G3, and here making no difference between the childbearing postponers 

and refusers. Interviewees had to declare, for each statement, how the given reason 

contributed for remaining childless (at least so far for the younger generation).  

Our aim was to bring up reasons that could reveal different circumstances underlying 

intended and unintended childlessness, and reflecting different natures of constraints 

and opportunities, such as, for instance, partnership, health and financial constraints, 

or childfree intentions.  

In a glance, and concentrating on the really important contribution of each reason (by 

computing the pretty much and the very much answers), we come into interesting 

results (table 2). The first is that there are, in fact, noteworthy differences between 

generations (in purple). For G1+G2, problems in the couple’s relation, the sentiment of 

being too old – that clearly reflects an outcome of childbearing postponement – and, as 

foreseen, fertility and health problems do weight for having remained childless, while 

for G3, uncertainty and the direct costs of childrearing are the important reasons for 

forgoing or postponing  parenthood. These results are not really outstanding, as they 

go in the same direction of other results from national and international surveys on 

fertility decisions since the 1990s (INE, 2001; Cunha, 2007; Testa, 2007), but data also 

brought some surprises (in green), like the more reflexive circumstances for 

childlessness, some of them with and equivalent prevalence comparing with G3, such 

as, for instance, the demanding professional life or the ambivalence toward 

parenthood, that was absent at that time, contrarily of what we might think. 

But despite the different prevalence for the generations, the most important reason for 

childlessness concerns, in fact, the lack of a partner or the right partner. And this 

means that even with the great changes that family life has been undergoing, the truth 

is that childbearing still make sense within a stable partnership.  
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But how do these circumstances act together? And how do they perform in the different 

generations?  

Table 2 – Reasons for (latent) childlessness, by generation 

% pretty + very much important 

 
G1+G2  G3  

Partnership Constraints  

Not the right partner OR lack of partner  44  33  

Problems in couple's relation  16  3  

Partner doesn’t want  7  10  

Biological and Health 

Constraints  

Too old for childbearing  23  7  

Fertility problems  18  4  

Health problems  18  4  

Childfree Lifestyle 

Safeguarding  

(Ambivalence)  

Parenthood not a goal in life  14  15  

Personal and family life ok, a child would destabilize  9  12  

Children disturb couple's intimacy  5  16  

*Not ready yet, want to have children later in life  -  13  

Lack of Personal and Family 

Resources  

Demanding professional life (lack of time and willingness)  19  20  

Lack of family support (someone to rely on)  6  15  

Unable to take care of another person  0  0  

Financial Insecurity  

Lack of public support (childcare facilities, benefits)  14  21  

High cost of education  9  27  

Financial worries  6  19  

Job instability  6  20  

Gestation Distress  

**Bad experience with a miscarriage  3  4  

**Uncomfortable with going through pregnancy/delivery  3  4  

* Only G3 Postponers  ** Only women             

 

To answer to these questions (table 3), we carried out a Principal Component Analysis, 

excluding the two statements that were answered only by women, related with the 

experience of pregnancy, delivery and miscarriage, as well as one statement that was 

answered just by the postponers from G3. The procedure extracted 5 components with 

Eigenvalues higher than 1, with 72% of the total variance explained. All the 

components explained above 10% of the total variance, with a maximum of 18% by the 

first two components.  
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Table 3 – Reasons for (latent) childlessness, by generation 

Factor Analysis 

C1 – Lifestyle 
Safeguarding 
17,8%  

,771   High cost of education  

,732   Lack of public support  (childcare facilities, benefits)  

,677   Demanding professional life (lack of time and  willingness)  

,496   Personal and family life ok, a child would destabilize  

C2 - Scarce 
Resources 
17,5%  

,890   Financial worries  

,869   Job instability  

,549   Lack of family support (someone to rely on)  

C3 - Fertility & Health 
Problems 
13,8%  

,861   Fertility problems  

,834   Health problems  

C4 - Resistance to 
Parenthood 
12,9%  

,787   Parenthood not a goal in life  

,764   Partner doesn’t want to have children  

C5 - Partnership 
Constraints 
10,4%  

,775   Problems in couple’s relation  

,761   Not with the right partner OR lack of partner  

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis, 5 components with Eigenvalues > 1,  total variance explained = 72,4%  

 

The first component reflects some ambivalence toward childbearing, as going into 

parenthood seems to endanger a certain lifestyle that should be safeguarded, a 

certain professional or family organization and wellbeing already built up that could be 

destabilized by a child. And this is also linked the perception of the childrearing burden, 

due to the high cost of education and the lack of public support to improve conciliation.  

The second component concerns the lack of resources in daily life, combining 

financial worries and job instability with the lack of family support. Having someone to 

rely on is, in fact, and important resource to deal with daily uncertainty. 

The third component gathers fertility and health problems. And if these inner 

constraints may constitute early impediments in one’s life, they may well be a 

childbearing agenda disadvantage, an outcome of postponement. 

The fourth component is related with the resistance to parenthood, and it gathers the 

personal and the partner’s resistance. Hence, forgoing or postponing the transition can 
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be the outcome of childfree ideals within the couple, or of different childbearing 

intentions, where the most receptive partners sacrifice their own intentions. 

Finally, the fifth component is about partnerships constraints, assembling the lack of 

partner or of the right partner with relational problems within the couple. This 

component embodies the recognition of the importance of having a stable partnership, 

but that condition is not sufficient, it is also crucial to guarantee conjugal quality. Having 

a wrong or distressing partner may result in childlessness as well. 

So, to explore the bonds between this assembly of childlessness drivers, our 

generations and socio-demographic variables, we carried out a T-Test with the scores 

of the 5 factors, for a confidence interval of 95%, in order to test the difference of 

means (table 4). Beside generation and gender, we tested the partnership status at 

age 35, the relation with the labour market at age 35, and the educational level. And we 

just found effects in generation and partnership status, as well as in interactions 

between them and the other variables (except education). 

To sum up, there are no effects in relation to resistance to parenthood and lifestyle 

safeguarding is where more effects are found: belonging to G3 per se or in a 

partnership, being a man, and a working man. Scarce resources are also linked to G3 

and being in a partnership, but now with being not working. Belonging to G1+G2 and 

being in have effects in Fertility and health problems. And finally, partnerships 

constrains are linked to celibacy at age 35, but also to partnerships in G1+G2. 

Table 4 - Reasons for (latent) childlessness 

T-Test 

Lifestyle 

Safeguarding  

Scarce 

Resources  

Fertility & Health 

Problems  

Resistance to 

Parenthood  

Partnership 

Constraints  

G3 G3 G1+G2  
  

 
Partnership  Partnership  

 
Celibacy 

G3 * 
Partnership 

G3 * 
Partnership 

G1+G2 
*  Partnership  

G1+G2 
*  Partnership 

Men * 
Partnership     

G3 * Men  
    

G3 * Men * 
Working  

G3 * Not 
working    

Results are based on two-sided tests assuming equal variances with significance level 0.05; 

Comparisons of Column Means  

Socio-demographic variables: G1+G2/G3, Men/Women, Celibacy/Partnership (at 35), 

Working/Not Working (at 35), Non Superior/Superior Education 
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TO CONCLUDE, we just want to say a few words. 

The aim of this presentation was to give account of the prevalence and circumstances 

of childlessness in a generational and gender perspective, by analysing quantitative 

data on the reproductive trajectories of 3 generations of Portuguese men and women. 

And we did it through the analysis of classic demographic variables, but also by 

mapping the reasons that the interviewees regarded as important for explaining their 

particular childlessness condition. 

We tried to shed light on subjects that haven’t been given much attention in national 

research: childlessness as a minor demographic and social phenomenon; men’s role in 

childbearing decisions and outcomes; and the circumstances of childlessness in older 

generations. 

And, finally, we intended to grasp how childlessness is being reshaped and creating 

new meanings – theoretically anchored in the postponement and choice theories -, but 

also to reveal the gender asynchronies in the reproductive field. 

Concerning the results, we just want to stress a couple of things. 

1) First, the remarkable and association between childlessness and celibacy, 

independently of the generation or gender. And this means that despite the important 

drifts toward privatization, deinstitutionalization, pluralisation and public recognition of 

family diversity, having a stable partnership still constitutes for young men and women 

a key condition for giving the step toward parenthood. 

2) Second, if the chief hindrances for parenthood in the older generations were, not 

surprisingly, celibacy or fertility and health problems (when there was already a 

partnership), it’s important to say that there were, in fact, other underlying reasons for 

childlessness, such as the problems within the couple or even some ambivalence 

toward parenthood. And this is an important finding because it reveals that childfree 

considerations, as well as on the marital quality, weren’t completely absent at that time. 

3) Third, for the younger generation, if uncertainty and the direct cost of children are at 

the core of latent childlessness, confirming the idea of a childbearing postponement 

linked to the non-existence of the “minimal set of conditions” for going into parenthood, 

the truth is that the suggestion of childbearing as a threat to a certain personal, 

professional and family wellbeing, points indeed to the indirect or opportunity costs of 

children in contemporary societies. 

4) Fourth, in relation to gender, these data clearly unveil that it is vital to understand the 

role of men in this field. In fact there is a significant gender gap in the incidence and 

timing of the transition to parenthood. And this is an interesting result, as it reveals that 

there is as awareness that the reproductive time-span is more generous for men than it 

is for women, in a way that gives men higher chances to recover from postponement. 

And this biological advantage seems to be the explanation for their higher 

responsiveness to late childbearing than women. 

But young childless men seem to in a postponement trap. As we have seen, 

childlessness at age 35 seems to be a good predictor of permanent childlessness for 

the older generations, since the transition to parenthood above that age was quite 
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marginal. And this may explain the exponential increase in permanent childlessness 

between men from G1 and G2, and an estimated exponential increase between G2 

and G3. In this way, postponing childbearing until mid thirties may well make difficult 

the overall admission to parenthood. And the receptiveness and confidence regarding 

a late transition, may not be enough for recovering postponement. 

6) Finally, we can say that in Portugal there is still a great propensity for the transition 

to parenthood and responsiveness regarding childbearing. But postponement seems to 

be drawing, indeed, an incipient pathway for higher levels of permanent childlessness, 

and especially for young men. And taking into account that our estimation for the 

younger generation was based on the principle that current childbearing intentions will 

meet reproductive behaviours, the final incidence of childlessness may well be 

underestimated, since severe postponement, per se, can bring reproductive 

disadvantages. 
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